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IMPRESS YOUR GUESTS
Initially named and known as The Albion Hotel in l 869, this iconic
building spans a vibrant history as popular hot spots, The Roxy
and The Motel. 150 years later, this prominent South Melbourne
institution returns to its roots and orignal name, The Albion.
Just a stone’s throw away from the city centre, Docklands and
the MCEC, Melbourne’s most popular lifestyle venue sprawls
three floors with decadent lounge and dedicated function level,
as well as an incredible rooftop offering unprecedented views of
the Melbourne CBD.
The Albion’s unique design and capabilities can host all styles
of intimate to large-scale cocktail events. Our dedicated team
takes pride in delivering outstanding functions with carefully
curated canapés and thoughtfully selected premium beverages,
ensuring an enjoyable and memorable experience for you and
your guests.
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THE ROOFTOP
With panoramic views of Melbourne's city skyline, The Roof
top hosts up to 250 guests in an amazing urban sanctuary. Its
contemporary flair mixed with lush greenery, huge open space
and long accessible bar, creates an ideal space for circulating
canapés framed by a spectacular view. DJ booth, directional
sound ceiling, smoking deck and private lift access set the stage
for a luxuriant affair sure to impress and inspire.
The Rooftop is available to hire in its entirety or in sections for
smaller groups.
There are three food options to choose from when booking a
Rooftop function:
Canapés menu, see page 8
Cheese & charcuterie, $15 per guest
Keep it casual and order from our à la carte menu
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THE LOUNGE
Flaunting warm timber and leather with refined brass accents, The
Lounge can host up to 400 guests and embodies all elements for
the finest affair. With an impressive screen, DJ booth and complete
audio/visual capabilities for presentations and panels, your guests
can indulge in roaming delicacies, private premium bar and an
exclusive smoking deck, delivering a first-class experience.
For a more intimate affair, The Private Function Room hosts up to
40 guests standing; it is a luscious and elegant space tucked away,
perfect to entertain VIP guests for an exclusive closed-door function.
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PRIVATE FUNCTION ROOM
For an intimate affair, our private function room hosts up to 40
guests and is perfect for informal meetings and team celebrations
alike.
This elegant space has been styled to impress with velvet couches,
textured walls, mini-bar, fireplace, private entrance and private
restroom.
40 standing
Mini-bar
Private entrance
Private restroom
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FULL-VENUE EXCLUSIVE
Entertain 600 guests across three unique levels with all the trimmings
for a lavish large-scale and memorable event.
Designed to seamlessly transform into any space, the venue
embodies style and luxury for any occasion and is sure to impress,
it has complete with amenities across all floors as well as a lift to
whisk guests between floors. Look no further for a venue to host your
next brand activation, luncheon or award dinner, product launch,
fashion show, after party and more... the possibilities are endless.
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CANAPÉ PACKAGES
BASE CANAPÉ PACKAGE $40pp

• Tofu and mint Vietnamese rice paper rolls, plum sauce vg gf
• Truffle, parsley and three cheese arancini v
• Southern fried chicken bites, jalapeño ranch mayo gf
• Pork and fennel sausage rolls, tomato relish
• Potato rosti, smoked salmon, charred corn, lemon crème fraiche gf
• Wagyu beef slider, cheddar, onion, pickle and relish mayo
• Baked potato gnocchi, pumpkin, black garlic mushrooms, pesto,
parmesan v gf

ADDITIONAL BITES $5pp

• Soft shell crab bao, kewpie, sriracha slaw
• Sugarcane calamari and sesame skewers, tamarind gf
• Mini pizzette, buffalo milk mozzarella, chorizo, capsicum, olive

ADDITIONAL SUBSTANTIALS $8pp

• Tempura fish & chips, tartare
• Thai beef salad, lemongrass, crispy noodles, coriander, shallots

SWEETS $3pp

• Assorted house made truffles gf
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A LITTLE SOMETHING EXTRA
CHEESE & CHARCUTERIE $15 PER GUEST
Chef’s selection of: Cured meats and cheeses, Cornichons,
Semi-dried salute olives, Sprouted sourdough
CHAMPAGNE & OYSTER BAR $25 PER GUEST
Louis Roederer, Bruny Island oysters
SHAKE THINGS UP $15 PER GUEST
Treat your guests with a cocktail on arrival
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BEVERAGE PACKAGES
BASIC | Three hours $50 | Four hours $60 per guest
Carlton Draught, Frothy, Cascade Light
Mojo Sparkling
Tainui Sauvignon Blanc, Dal Zotto Pinot Grigio
La Linea Tempranillo, Rockbare Shiraz
PREMIUM | Three hours $60 | Four hours $70 per guest
Carlton Draught, Frothy, Lumber Yak cider, 4 Pines Pale Ale
Stella Artois, Cascade Light
Dal Zotto Prosecco
Shaw & Smith Sauvignon Blanc, Catalina Sounds Pinot Gris
Giant Steps Pinot Noir, Two Hands Shiraz, Rockbare Shiraz
SPIRITS $20 PER GUEST
COCKTAIL ON ARRIVAL $15 PER GUEST
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PERSONALISE YOUR EVENT
If you’re looking to make a real impression with your next function
and are unsure how to source the best DJs, performers, audio/
visual equipment, florals or event stylists you can leave that to
us. We have a roster of some of Melbourne’s leading talent and
creatives to choose from who would be delighted to work with you.
NOT-FOR-PROFIT OFFERS
Whether you’re looking to host a fundraising event or a private
function for your employees, we will try our best to find a solution
that works within your budget. Ask our functions manager for
more information on the special offers and discounts available
to NFPs when you enquire.
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REVIEWS
We were extremely pleased with the night and how it all went.
Talks about hosting the next year’s event at your venue were
already taking place the very next day. I would like to thank
yourself and your incredible staff for all your support during the
night and particularly in the lead up.
It was the first event I have ever organised but you made it so
much easier for me based on how accommodating you were.
- Marlon, Property Development Company
Yesterday was one of the best Xmas parties Rokk Ebony has had!
I was absolutely blown away with the venue and the service!
- Emily, Rokk Ebony
Thanks for having us, I have had nothing but positive feedback
about the venue and the food. Their service and attentiveness
was exceptional. This is definitely going down as one of our best
functions (and I’ve been here for 16 years)!
- ETU VIC
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CONTACT US
A.
P.
E.
W.
FB.
IG.

172 York Street, South Melbourne, VIC 3205
Opposite South Melbourne Market
03 9645 5277
functions@thealbion.bar
thealbion.bar
facebook/thealbionrooftop
@thealbionrooftop
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